POS

DESCRIPTION:
Square One Solutions is a company that provides many staffing and temporary labor services and also includes direct placement, temp-to-hire, recruiting, executive search, and traditional day labor. Square One can serve in all industries and focuses primarily on staffing. The company is seeking a Machine Technician to join the team. Duties include, but are not limited to:

- Assembling and modifying mold-man machines and tools according to assembly manuals
- Completing construction phase of machine assembly, electrically, and/or mechanically
- Completing the final machine check off document
- Setting up, thoroughly testing, and debugging machines in preparation for customer inspection and shipment prior to installation in the end user’s facility
- Maintaining and updating machine documentation, assembly manuals, and troubleshooting lists
- Testing and documenting machine performance
- Maintaining an orderly and clean work environment which includes tool box, test materials, carts, shop equipment, and surrounding areas
- Complying with all safety policies and procedures
- Working as an individual, as a team, and with engineers to perform duties and responsibilities

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Must possess a high school diploma or equivalent (GED or HSED)
- More than three years of mechanical and/or electrical assembly experience or relevant education
- Applicant must be able to solve problems that arise in a manufacturing environment without direct supervision while also performing as part of a team
- Must be willing and able to work flexible shifts and changing work schedules

SALARY INFORMATION: Starting pay is between $13 and $15 per hour

HOW TO APPLY:
Interested applicants should send their resume to johnny@worksq1.com.